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In climate context
Developing countries include:

Advanced Developing Countries
Other Developing Countries

Advanced developing countries characterized 
by

Large economies
Large populations
Large emissions



In the 13 years…
since the climate debate started in earnest, India has 

experienced :
an average annual economic growth of 5.7% 
(1992 to 2004 (A))
a declining population growth from 2.16 % in 80s 
to 1.95 % in 90s
economic reforms 
greater private participation in development
greater environmental initiatives



Emphasis of development on…
Enhanced private participation in infrastructure 
sectors

New efficient capital stock
Competitive efficiencies

Efficiency improvements
T&D
Energy Conservation Act
Restructuring/corporatisation of PSUs



Emphasis of development on…
Financial viability – price rationalisation

Import parity pricing 
Pricing based on cost-to-serve

Sustainable development paths
ensuring access/ availability
local environmental concerns

Shift from manufacturing to services
However, basic industrial growth a must



Current initiatives
Rural energisation => development

Decentralised/distributed generation
Biofuels

Integrated energy policy
Resource efficiency

Mass/public transport solutions
Railway reforms
Efficient public transport in Delhi



Current initiatives
Contract farming/water harvesting

Efficiency in agriculture
Reduced water pumping

Aforestation/ reforestation measures
JFM programme

WTO pressures
Competitive efficencies



In short, India has taken 
several measures that have a 

GHG mitigative impact



Development challenges remain
54% of India’s 
population has no 
access to electricity
42% have no access 
to clean cooking 
fuels
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Way forward



Article 3.4 UNFCCC
Policies and measures to protect the climate 

system ….should be integrated with 
national development programmes, taking 
into account that economic development is 
essential for adopting measures to address 
climate change



TAR

“The linkages among local, regional, and 
global environmental issues, and their 
relationship to meeting human needs, 
offer opportunities to capture synergies 
in developing response options and 
reducing vulnerabilities to climate 
change, although trade-offs between 
issues may exist”





Cyclical relationship

Climate Change SD

Vulnerability (-)

Adaptation (+)

Mitigation (+)

Resilience (+)
Emissions (-)

(Capacities)



COP-8 Delhi Declaration

Economic and social development and poverty 
eradication are the first and overriding priorities of 
developing country partners
Integrate more fully climate change objectives in 
national sustainable development strategies: WEHAB 
High priority to adaptation to adverse effects of climate 
change

developing countries particularly vulnerable
capacity-building for the integration of adaptation 
concerns into sustainable development strategies



COP-8 Delhi Declaration
International cooperation and technology 
transfer
Improve access to reliable, affordable, 
economically viable, socially acceptable and 
environmentally sound energy services and 
resources

ensure that energy policies are supportive to 
developing countries' efforts to eradicate poverty



World needs to accept
That large developing countries average out 

a developed world and a developing world. 
Excessive emphasis on climate driven 
development policies would probably 
enhance such polarisation and create vast 
pockets of “least developed worlds” within 
such countries.  



A new climate regime must
Mandate emission reduction commitments by developed 
countries only
Ensure full participation so as not to distort markets

Revenue loss on account of US non-participation equals revenue 
requirements under MDGs (CDM)

Encourage FDI in climate friendly projects (eg. 
transport)
Commit levels of funding towards the various funds 
established
Re-inforce the need for SD for developing countries
Articulate accession rules 



A new climate regime must
Give shape to the words linking CC and 
SD
Commit to further SD in developing 
countries


